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Executive Summary
There are no in-situ electrolyte sodium sensors available in the marketplace, however there is a
demand and use for them. An in-situ sodium sensor can be used to monitor bodily functioning in many
applications like medical patient monitoring and athlete monitoring during workouts. Patients with
cystic fibrosis attempt to monitor salt content in sweat to maintain homoeostatic body function, this
sweat sensor would change the way those patients took care of themselves [1]. Every August during
football training season there are news articles about players overheating and becoming dehydrated,
sodium sensors would help coaches monitor dehydration as is it occurring and better take care of their
players.
Sweat sensor samples were made using multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWNT) and nylon 6.
The MWNTs were functionalized on the nylon using cyclo-oligomeric calixarene [3]. In functionalizing
the nylon’s surface with MWNTs the sensor can detect sodium ions present in human sweat [3].
After the samples were made, scanning electron microscope (SEM) images and thermal
gravimetric analysis (TGA) were done on the samples to gain data about responsivity of the sensor based
on certain factors. Eventually, this data can be used to create a model to predict the responsiveness of
the sensors to an electric current. Chronoamperometry was done on the same samples, measuring the
samples response to an electric current. Putting this data together allowed a compilation of many
factors that contributed to the responsiveness of the sensor. The factors include fiber alignment, filler
size, TGA loading, lattice spacing, adhesion, and aspect ratio.
Adhesion of carbon nanofillers to the polymer scaffold has no correlation to sensor response.
However, the aspect ratios of the fiber diameter of the polymer scaffold, the carbon filler diameter, and
the carbon filler length all have a large effect on response. Lattice spacing and TGA loading showed a
slight correlation for the nylon sensors. TGA loading showed an ideal number of nanotubes to be
loaded onto the surface of the sensors. Lattice spacing numbers showed that the nanotubes sitting on
the surface of the sensor and not disrupting the lattice structure of the nylon is better for sensor
response. The optimum amount of nanotubes was discovered by the TGA loading data and is right at
the percolation point. The placement of the nanotubes should be on the surface in a web not disrupting
the lattice of the nylon sensor.
Fiber alignment and filler size were two factors that had high correlation to sensor response for
the nylon sensors. Fiber alignment referred to how aligned the nanotube was to the nylon fiber that
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made up the sensor surface. Fiber alignment is calculated by multiplying a Da factor times two times
the fiber length divided by the fiber diameter. Da ranges from 0.5-1 where 0.5 is maximally unaligned
and 1 is maximally aligned fiber. This is described fully in Equation 1. When the carbon nanotube and
nylon were perpendicular, maximumly unaligned, the sensor had a maximum response. Through
tracking fiber alignment, it was decided that a web of nanotubes was necessary to connect the nylon
fibers and create the maximum response to an electric current. Filler size was the other factor that had a
high correlation to sensor response. There was an ideal range of filler size at 0.5-0.7. Filler size is a ratio
of the diameter of the nanotube to the diameter of the nylon strand, described fully in Equation 2.
Reaching the ideal range for filler size, taking into account the type of nylon and type of nanotube,
insured a higher sensor response to electric current.
Polyurethane sensors were also tested for the same factors as the nylon sensors, including fiber
alignment, filler size, TGA loading, lattice spacing, adhesion, and aspect ratio. The polyurethane samples
showed no correlation to most of the factors that were impactful for the nylon sensors. Additionally,
the polyurethane samples continually had a lower electrical response to an applied current when
compared to the nylon sensors. Experimentally, the polyurethane samples were not as reproducible
resulting in a low yield of sensors. Overall, they were harder to work with an had a lower response to an
electrical current, therefore nylon was decidedly the better option for sweat sensor application going
forward.
As the model is continued to be updated with more experimental data, an electrical engineer
will be consulted to help figure out how electrons are being moved across the surface of the sensor.
Additionally, doing a non-linear regression with multiple factors is above the expertise of excel
regressions and needs to be evaluated by a mathematics professor.
During this project I learned a lot about conductivity of carbon nanofibers and how to do
thermogravimetric analysis. The application of the science topics that I learned in a classroom to be
used in a biological application was interesting. It allowed me to see the future in medicine and how
people will be able to monitor their bodies in the future by wearing sensors that Bluetooth to watches. I
also learned how to be exact in lab techniques and gained experience in writing technical papers.
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Introduction
For this project, research was continued on an in-situ electrolyte sensor. Thermal gravimetric
analysis and chronoamperometry are performed to gain data to complete a computer model to see
what sodium sensor would work the best for a given application. The gathered data will be complied
into a model that would predict the responsiveness of a sensor to an electric current given a few key
factors including, fiber alignment, filler size, TGA loading, lattice spacing, adhesion, and aspect ratio.
The main application for this technology is to monitor the sweat electrolyte content of athlete’s
in real time. This allows coaches and trainers to measure hydration levels as workouts are occurring.
With smart watches being worn by athletes to monitor exercise duration and intensity, it is time to
better monitor an athlete’s body to know when it is time to refuel. Dehydration and hyponatremia are
serious issues in people which can affect day to day functioning both of which could be monitored by
the sweat electrolyte sensor. The sensor would be worn by a person in a wristband, sock, or headband.
Almost every summer there are stories of high school or college football players passing out due to heat
exhaustion, if they were wearing sweat sensors a trainer may be able to pull them from practice earlier
to allow them to recover before passing out. As research continues, a prototype will be created to what
the best medium is to attach the sensor to an athlete. There are no in-situ electrolyte sensors available
currently in the market allowing plenty of growth to be available for the product [1].
Additionally, there is a clinical interest in a sweat electrolyte sensor to be used to diagnose
Cystic Fibrosis (CF). CF is indicated by an abnormally high sodium level in sweat. Currently in the world
of diagnosing CF, sweat electrolyte concentrations are determined in a technically complex manner and
not in real time. With this electrolyte sensor doctors would be able to diagnose CF and monitor patients
in real time [1].
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Background
Many different electrolyte sensors were created and tested in the past during development for
this project. Research was done to ensure that an electrochemical sensor could be used for real-time
measurement of sweat sodium concentration [1]. The previous research focused on single and
multiwall carbon nanotubes and found that because of the nanotubes electrical properties they were
able to respond well to detect low level of electrolyte concentrations [2]. Calixarene was used to
functionalize the surface of the nylon with multi-walled nanotubes [3]. The carbon nanotube connects
the fibers and are held on to the nylon or polyurethane strand as seen in Figure 1.
In this project, sweat sensors were made with three different types of carbon nanotubes
including carbon single wall nanotubes, carbon single wall nanotubes with an oxide functional group and
carbon single wall nanotubes with a carboxylic acid functional group. Additionally, 14% nylon, 17%
nylon, 20% nylon and polyurethane were electrospun onto sheets to be used as the base of the sensor.
Chronoamperometry testing was done to track the sensor response to an electric current being applied
at the surface.

Figure 1: Sensing method for sodium sensor.
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Experimental Methods
Sweat Sensor Sample Making
To make one sweat sensor sample, 0.25, 0.5, or 1.0 mg solution of single wall carbon nanotubes
in TritonX solution was mixed in a new vial. Three different nanotube varieties were used including
carbon single wall nanotubes, carbon single wall nanotubes with an oxide functional group and carbon
single wall nanotubes with a carboxylic acid functional group. The solution is mixed by the ultrasonic
homogenizer for 1 hour. Then, a 1 cm by 1 cm square of electrospun nylon or polyurethane is soaked in
the solution for 1 min and water for 1 min. The soak allows the sensor to absorb carbon nanotubes
between the strands of the electrospun fibers. After soaking, allow the sensors to dry in a ventilated
area (chemical hood) over night. The next morning 12.5 mg of cyclo-oligomeric calixarene is dissolved
into 5 ml of toluene in a new vial by stirring the solution for 10 minutes. The dry nylon or polyurethane
square is dropped into the solution and placed in the ultrasonic homogenizer for 5-7 minutes. After
sonication, the vial with the sweat sensor is left overnight in a chemical hood to react. The calixarene
functionalizes the nylon 6 with the multiwall carbon nanotubes. The following morning, the sensors are
removed from solution and left in a chemical hood to dry.

Thermal Gravimetric Analysis
Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) samples were run with a constant temperature increase of
10°C per minute from 20°C to 600°C. A curve was made of mass loss of the sweat sensor over time.
Because the process ended at 600°C, only the nylon or polyurethane was burned away and the weight of
the carbon nanotubes remained. This allowed a calculation of how much nanotube weight was added
to each sample.

Scanning Electron Microscope
Scanning electron microscope photos of each sensor were taken to see how the carbon
nanotubes were aligned on the surface of the sensor. With the pictures, an analysis of nanotube
clumping and size of clumps on the surface of the sensor was done. The aspect ratio of each tube and
clump was analyzed.

Chronoamperometry
Chronoamperometry testing involves hooking the sweat sensor up to an electrode. 6 sodium
chloride solutions (10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60 mg/ml) are made to drop on the sensor. After wetting the
sensor, 20ul of solution is added to the sensor. By dropping the solution on the sensor, the potential of
the electrode is stepped up. The current is monitored as a function of time. In response to the potential
change the current also jumps. The change in current is recorded as each solution is added to the
sensor.
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Data and Results
When analyzing the results of the chronoamperometry, the sensor response, there were many
factors that were determined to affect the sensor response including, adhesion, fiber alignment, filler
size, aspect ratio, lattice spacing, and TGA loading. Fiber alignment and filler spacing were the factors
that had the largest correlation with sensor response.

Adhesion
Adhesion is computed using the contact angle between the carbon nanotubes and the fibers on
the sensor. Equation 1 below shows how surface adhesion is calculated. As seen in Figure 2 and Figure
3 below, there is no correlation seen for adhesion on either the nylon or the polyurethane sensors.
Adhesion will not be a factor in the final model to predict sweat sensor performance.
𝛾 (1 + 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃𝑐 ) = Δ𝑊𝑆𝐿𝑉
Equation 1: adhesion is calculated using this equation. Gamma is defined as the surface tension of the nylon or polyurethane.
Theta is the contact angle between the carbon nanotubes and the nylon fibers.
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Figure 2: Graph of the sensor response for each nylon sensor as dependent on the contact angle measured. No correlation is
seen between the contact angle the sensor response for the nylon sensors.
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Figure 3: Graph of the sensor response for each polyurethane sensor as dependent on the contact angle measured. No
correlation is seen between the contact angle the sensor response for the polyurethane sensors.

Fiber Alignment
Fiber alignment a measure of how aligned the carbon nanotubes are on the nylon or
polyurethane electrospun sensor. The calculation for fiber alignment is seen below in Equation 2. The
length to diameter of the nylon or polyurethane fibers is an important ratio in determining the fiber
response. For polyurethane samples, the fiber alignment had no correlation to the measured sensor
response (Figure 4). However, for the nylon sensors the fiber alignment had a negative non-linear
correlation to the measured sensor response (Figure 5). A fiber alignment close to 3 shows the
maximum sensor response.
𝐻2 = 𝐷𝑎

2𝐿
𝑑

Equation 2: H2 is fiber alignment. Da is a factor ranging from 0.5-1 representing the alignment of the carbon nanotubes. Da is
0.5 when the nanotube is not aligned. Da is 1 when the nanotube is perfectly aligned. L represents the length of the fiber and d
represents the diameter of the fiber.
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Figure 4: Graph of sensor response for each polyurethane sensor as dependent on the calculated fiber alignment. Correlation of
fiber alignment to sensor response is weak in polyurethane samples.
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Figure 5: Graph of sensor response for each nylon sensor as dependent on the calculated fiber alignment. Correlation of fiber
alignment to sensor response shown as a non-linear negative correlation.

Filler Size
Filler size is defined in Equation 3 as a ratio between the diameter of the carbon nanotube and
the diameter of the electrospun polymer fiber (nylon or polyurethane). As seen on Figure 6 and Figure 7
there is a correlation between filler size and sensor response for both polyurethane sensors and nylon
sensors. For polyurethane samples. The best sensor response was seen at a filler size of 0.6-0.8. For
nylon samples, the best sensor response was seen at a filler size of 0.5-0.7. The diameter of
polyurethane fibers and nylon fibers change for every experiment depending on the % nylon or
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polyurethane that the electrospun base material was made of. Also, the diameter of the nylon fibers
are less than the diameter of the polyurethane fibers.
𝑑𝑁𝑇
(
− 1)2 = 𝑓𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑟 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒
𝑑𝑝
Equation 3: Filler size is a ratio of the diameter of the nanotube (dNT) to the diameter of the polymer fiber (dp).
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Figure 6: Graph of sensor response for each polyurethane sensor as dependent on the calculated filler size. Correlation of filler
size to sensor response is non-linear and has a peak at an optimum range between 0.60-0.80.
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Figure 7: Graph of sensor response for each nylon sensor as dependent on the calculated filler size. Correlation of filler size to
sensor response is non-linear and has a peak at an optimum range between 0.50-0.70.
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Aspect Ratio
Aspect ratio was set to describe the evenness of the spreading of nanotubes on the surface of
the sensor. The aspect ratio is defined below in Equation 4 as a factor, B, set in this case to be 100
added to twice the fiber alignment. As seen in Figure 8, there is a range on the graph were better
sensor response is achieved based on aspect ratio, however the correlation is a week correlation. The
correlation is weak because there is a large variation between responses at any given aspect ratio. There
is a peak seen at an aspect ratio of about 0.93, but there are both low levels and high levels of sensor
response at this point both with large errors bars. Though some correlation of aspect ratio to sensor
response is seen, the correlation is not strong enough to consider aspect ratio as a strong contributor to
sensor response in this model.
𝑎𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑐𝑡 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 = 𝐵 + 2𝐷𝑎

2𝐿
𝑑

Equation 4: Aspect ratio is a factor (B) added to twice the calculated fiber alignment. In this case the factor B was set to be 100.
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Figure 8: Graph of sensor response for each sensor as dependent on the calculated aspect ratio. Correlation of aspect ratio to
sensor response is weak.

Lattice Spacing
Lattice spacing is the amount of space in the lattice structure of the nylon or polyurethane
sensor. Neat nylon has a lattice spacing of 4.1 Angstrom (Figure 9). Addition of nanotubes to the surface
of the nylon can result in an increase to the lattice spacing of up to 0.5 angstrom. This increase in the
lattice spacing of the nylon sensor makes this an intercalated nanocomposite. The optimum sensor
response however occurs not when the nanotubes expand the lattice spacing, but when the nanotubes
sit on the surface of the sensor not disrupting the lattice of the nylon. The best sensor response for
nylon occurs at 4.1 angstrom (Figure 11) when the nanotubes sit on the surface of the sensor instead of
disrupting the lattice of the neat nylon, called an exfoliated nanocomposite. For nylon, an exfoliated
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nanocomposite is the desired response. A small delta in nylon’s lattice spacing after adding nanotubes
to the sensor’s surface is desirable for the sensor response to electric current.

For polyurethane, no correlation is seen in Figure 10 between lattice spacing and the sensors
response to an electric current.

Figure 9: The photo on the left is CNTCOOH nanofibers on Nylon fibers and the photo on the right is CNTOH nanofibers on Nylon
fibers.
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Figure 10: Graph of sensor response for each polyurethane sensor as dependent on the lattice spacing. The lattice spacing does
not impact the sensor response.
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Figure 11: Graph of sensor response for each nylon sensor as dependent on the lattice spacing. The lattice spacing has an
optimum point for sensor response at 4.1 Angstrom.

TGA Loading
Data from the TGA shown in Figure 11, shows a significant peak in sensor response to an electric
current compared to the TGA loading of the nanotubes. As seen, there is an optimum point for
nanotube loading onto the sensor, called the percolation threshold. At the percolation threshold the
response of the sensor to an electric current is maximized, when too many nanotubes are loaded and
the percolation threshold is exceeded the sensor response decreases rapidly.
At the percolation threshold, the ideal loading of nanotubes on to the sensor is achieved. The
physical distribution of nanotubes on the surface of the sensor should look like a web. Having few
electrical pathways around the web increases the sensor response. If too many nanotubes are added,
clumps of nanotubes are seen and there are too many electrical pathways to display a strong response
to electric current. The experimental percolation threshold gives a great optimum of nanotubes to go
on any sensor of nylon or polyurethane.
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Figure 12: Graph of sensor response for each nylon sensor as dependent on the TGA loading. The TGA loading has an optimum
point for the sensor response called the percolation point.

Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Images

Figure 13: CNTOH 0.5 mg 20% Nylon
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Figure 14: CNTCOOH 0.25 mg 20% nylon
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Discussion and Analysis
Of all the tested factors, including, adhesion, fiber alignment, filler size, aspect ratio, lattice
spacing, and TGA loading, a few factors have been proven to be especially significant to sensor response.
Fiber alignment and filler size, defined above in the results section, both have large impacts on the total
response of the sensor. Both have non-linear correlations with sensor response, allowing an optimal
range for both fiber alignment and filler size to be discovered through this testing. The optimum filler
size ratio for nylon sensors is between 0.5-0.7. The optimum fiber alignment is about 3.
Other factors, like TGA loading and lattice spacing, have lesser effects on the sensor modelling
showing an optimum point. The TGA loading gives a good idea of how many nanotubes should be
added to the sensor before overwhelming the surface of the sensor. Lattice spacing gives an idea of
how the lattice spacing changes when nanotubes re-introduced to the surface of the sensor. Both
factors impact the performance of the final sensor but are unable to be easily changed like fiber
alignment and filler size.
For all the factors above, nylon samples had significant trends over the polyurethane factors.
For this application it has been found repeatedly that nylon is a better material to work with over
polyurethane. Polyurethane has less sensor response probably due to the difference in diameter of
nanotube to the diameter of the fiber, reported as filler size (Figure 5). Additionally, there is no
correlation seen in Figure 3 which relates fiber alignment to sensor response, while a strong correlation
is seen for the nylon samples between fiber alignment and sensor response (Figure 4).
To further research into creating a complete model for these sensors other experts will need to
be consulted. Sensor response seems to be non-linearly dependent on many of the factors described in
this report. To make a finished model with this information, an expert statistician and mathematician
will need to be consulted to combine the many non-linear factors.
Additionally, many of the factors represented in this report impact the ability of the sensor to
support conduction of an electric current. An electrical engineer may have insight as to why the
correlations are non-linear and with his or her expertise a better understanding of the data may be
reached. Consulting with an electrical engineering colleague who can understand how an electric
current is carried on the surface of the sensor and nanotubes will help to understand the results of the
modeling and experimentation done for this report.
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